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    Second Session, Commencing at 11.30 am  

   DECIMAL PROOFS 

   299 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 light blue case.   FDC.    

 $200 

   300 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 light blue case.   Toned fi fty 
cents, FDC.   

 $200 

   301 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in light blue case.   FDC.    

 $250 

   302 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in light blue case.   A few marks 
on reverse of case, coins FDC.    

 $200 

   303 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in light blue case.   Foxing spot 
on lid lining of case, coins FDC.    

 $250 

   304 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in light blue case.   FDC.    

 $250 

   305 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in light blue case.   Some damage 
to bottom of case, coins FDC.    

 $250 

   306 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1966, light blue case, 1969.   No 
certifi cate with second set, both sets FDC.  (2)   

 $450 

   307 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966, missing one cent, light blue 
case; mint sets 1969, 1980.   Case with slight damage for the 
fi rst, light toning to the copper on the second, otherwise 
uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $100 

   308 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966, in light blue case.   FDC.   

 $250 

   309 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in dark blue case.   FDC.    

 $250 

   310 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1966 in dark blue case.   Some damage 
to top of case, coins FDC.    

 $250 

   311 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1966, 1969, 1971, 1973-1982.   Some 
in half foams, others with foams, FDC.  (13)   

 $500 

   312 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969-1973, 1974 (2).   The 1970 set 
has no case, no foams with any sets, no certifi cates except 
1970 and one 1974, otherwise FDC.  (7)  

 $520 

   313 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1974, 1975, 
1976, 1977 (2), 1978, 1979 double bar, 1980, 1981, 1983, 
1985, 1988, 1989 Sydney Coin Fair issue, 1991, 1992.   First 
four sets missing certifi cates, outer packets of last fi ve sets 
damaged, certifi cate with 1985 set has some foxing spots, 
otherwise all sets in cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  
(18)   

 $600 

   314 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969, 1971, 1997, 1998, 2001.   In 
cases of issue, golden bloom on obverse of 1969 fi fty cents, 
no certifi cate with 1971 set, otherwise FDC.  (5)   

 $400 

   315 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969-1978, 1979 double bar, 1980-
1988, 1990-1992.   In cases of issue with certifi cates except 
no certifi cates for 1969-1974, FDC.  (23)   

 $800 

   316 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969-1980, 1981 (2), 1982 (2), 1983.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates except no certifi cates with 
1969-1973, 1975, 1976 and only half foams with 1975-
1980, 1973 case marked, otherwise FDC.  (18)   

 $700 

   317 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1969-1998.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates except no certifi cates with 1969-1972 and 1974, 
FDC.  (30)   

 $1,200 

   318 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1975 (2), 1976 (2), 1977-1984, 1985 
(2), 1986-1988.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 1981 case 
cracked, otherwise FDC.  (17)   

 $270 

   319 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1976, 1988-1997, 1999, 2000, 2002-
2007.   In cases of issue, FDC.  (19)   

 $700 

   320 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1978 (8), 1979 (7), 1982 (4); proof 
silver ten dollars, 1987 State Series; mint sets, 1982 (6).   In 
packets and cases of issue, no foams with 1978 and 1979 
sets, uncirculated - FDC.  (26)  

 $260 

   321 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1981 (2), 1982 (2), 1986 (2), 1987 
(2), 1988 (2, one a Coin Fair Issue), 1989 (2, one a Coin 
Fair issue), 1990, 1991, 1992.   In cases of issue, plastic 
container in 1990 set loose, one 1986 and one 1987 outer 
boxes damaged, otherwise FDC.  (15)   

 $250 
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   322 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1982, 1984-1987, 1990; proof silver 
dollar, 1993; fi ve dollars, 1988; ten dollars, 1982, 1985, 
1987, 1988; assorted fl orins (4); fi fty cents (6); New Zealand, 
silver proof set, 1990; mint set, 1989; crowns, 1967, 1974, 
1990; Great Britain, crown, 1977 (2); stamps, Australia 
decimal issues, 1980-1995; Post Offi ce packs; F.D.C.  s.  Very 
good - FDC, used - MUH. (approx 130)  

 $220 

   323 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1983, 1985-88; mint sets, 1966, 
1970-72, 1988.   The 1966 set has no cardboard holder, the 
rest in cases and packets of issue, the copper in the 1970-72 
sets is toned as usual, uncirculated - FDC.  (10)   

 $180 

   324 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1985-1998.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (14)   

 $410 

   325 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1988 (3), 1989 (3), 1990, 1991 (2), 
1992 (2), 1993 (2), 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 1996, 1997, 1999, 
2000.   In cases of issue, FDC.  (21)   

 $400 

   326 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1988, 1989, 1991-2006.   In cases of 
issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (18)   

 $800 

   327 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1988, 1989; proof silver ten dollars, 
1989 Birds Series; Perth Mint, holey dollar & dump, 1989.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (4)   

 $60 

   328 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1989-1997, 1999.   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, FDC.  (10)   

 $400 

   329 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1991, 1998, 2000.   In case of issue 
with certifi cates, no outer box with 1991 set, FDC.  (3)  

 $190 

   330 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1991; Subscription Series, proof 
silver one dollar, 1997 Old Parliament House; mint silver ten 
dollars, 1982 Games (3), State Series, 1987, 1989.   In cases 
and packets of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (7)   

 $120 

   331 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1993, 1994, 1998, 2002, 2004.   In 
cases of issue, FDC.  (5)   

 $250 

   332 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 2000-2009.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (10)  

 $500 

   333 
  Elizabeth II,   baby proof sets, Koala Series, 2001, 2002.   In 
cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (2)  

 $250 

   334 
  Elizabeth II,   Centenary of Federation, 1901-2001, proof 
collection, 2001.   In case of issue with booklet, FDC.    

 $300 

   335 
  Elizabeth II,   State proof coin set, 2001 NSW; mint fi ve dollars, 
2000 Phar Lap; mint set, 1990; fi fty cent commemorative 
collection 1966-2000 on large presentation card; philatelic 
numismatic cover, 1995 End of WWII.   In cases and packets 
of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (2 singles, 3 sets)  

 $100 

   336 
  Elizabeth II,   Bicentennial Coin and Banknote Collection, 
1988. Ink stain on back of slipcover,   uncirculated - FDC.   

 $70 

   337 
  Elizabeth II, Bicentenary,   1988, three proof coins, three 
note sets (2) consecutive notes in folders, two dollars (LQG 
841176/7), fi ve dollars (QAH 005443/4), ten dollars (AA 08 
006181/2).   With certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (2)   

 $150 

   338 
  Elizabeth II,   Bicentennial Coin and Banknote Collection, 
1988, Melbourne Coin Fair issue; also ten dollars State series 
proof 1987-1993 (6) in set case.   FDC.  (7)  

 $150 

   339 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1988 (5, includes one 
Coin Fair issue).   In cases of issue, one with Coin Fair ribbon, 
FDC.  (5)  

 $160 

   340 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1988 (4), three standard 
issue and one with Coin Fair ribbon.   Three standard issue 
cases and inserts have some foxing, coins FDC.  (4)   

 $130 

   341 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1988, 1995, 1999.   In 
cases of issue with certifi cates, no outer box with 1988 set, 
FDC.  (3)   

 $130 

   342 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1988 (3), 1989, 1990 (2), 
1991 (2), 1993, 1994 (2), 1995-1998.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, 1989 case damaged, one 1994 case with minor 
damage, FDC.  (15)   

 $700 

   343 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1988, 1989; mint sets, 
1966, 1992; mint fi ve dollars, 1988 CBC cellophane packet 
(5); mint one dollar, 1994S (2), 1997S (6); Perth Mint, holey 
dollar & dump sets, 1989, 1990.   In cases and packets of 
issue, case of 1989 masterpieces damaged, card holder of 
1966 mint set damaged, otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  
(19)   

 $230 
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   344 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1989-1991.   Case of 
fi rst set damaged, second set with light foxing on lid lining, 
otherwise FDC.  (3)   

 $100 

   345 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1989 Sydney Coin Fair 
issue, 1994.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (2)  

 $100 

   346 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1989 (2), 1993, 1994.   In 
cases of issue, all cases severely damaged, coins FDC.  (4)  

 $100 

   347 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1990 (2), 1991, 1994, 
1995 (2).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, outer box of 
1991 set damaged at openings, case and outer box of one 
1995 set damaged, otherwise, FDC.  (6)  

 $220 

   348 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1991; proof one dollar, 
1984 (8); proof fi ve dollars, 1988; proof silver ten dollars, 
1982 Games (5), State Series, 1985-1988, 1989 (2), 1991, 
1992.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (23)   

 $250 

   349 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1993, 1994, 1995 (2), 
1996, 2002.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $350 

     350 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1993-2004, 2006.   In cases 
of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (13)   

 $900 

   351 
  Elizabeth II,   masterpieces in silver, 1993, 1997.   In cases of 
issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (2)   

 $120 

   352 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Ladies Series, proof silver twenty fi ve 
dollars, set of four coins and medallion, 1992.   In case of 
issue with certifi cate number 5581, FDC.   

 $120 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  353* 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, Centenary of Federation, 2001, struck 
in gold. In case of issue, set number 264,   FDC.    

 $5,000 

   354 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ne silver proof sets, 2003 - 2006, the 2004 set 
with large head and joined IRB twenty cents and type 2 fi fty 
cents.   In timber cases of issue with certifi cates, 2004 set with 
low certifi cate number 97, FDC.   

 $400 

   355 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ne silver proof set, 2004, the twenty cent being 
the small SD variety and with IR spaced and RB joined.   In 
timber case with low number certifi cate 0076 and scarce, 
FDC.   

 $200 

   356 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Ladies, proof gold two hundred and fi fty 
dollars, 1992, four half ounce gold coin and one ounce gold 
medallion set.   In case of issue, FDC.   

 $3,000 
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   357 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1980 koala.   
In case of issue, FDC.    

 $300 

   358 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1980, 1982 (2), 
1984.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (4)   

 $1,200 

   359 
  Elizabeth II,   proof two hundred dollars 1980, 1982, 
Commonwealth Games and 1983; others uncirculated 1981 
Royal Wedding, 1986.   FDC; uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,500 

   360 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1982, Brisbane 
Commonwealth Games. In case of issue,   FDC.    

 $300 

   361 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1984, 1985, 
1986, 1987.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (4)   

 $1,200 

   362 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1985- 1994, 
complete.   In cases of issue and boxes of issue, the 1992 
case with a few spots of foxing on the lid lining, otherwise 
FDC.  (10)   

 $2,800 

   363 
  Elizabeth II,   proof two hundred dollars, 1987, 1988.   FDC.  
(2)  

 $600 

   364 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1987; mint 
two hundred dollars, 1981.   In case and packet of issue, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (2)    

 $600 

   365 
  Elizabeth II,   gold proof two hundred dollars, 1988, 1989.   
In cases of issue, FDC.  (2)   

 $600 

   366 
  Elizabeth II,   proof two hundred dollars, 1989, 1990.   FDC.  
(2)  

 $600 

   367 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold two hundred dollars, 1991, 1992.   
In cases of issue, FDC.  (2)   

 $600 

   368 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, Floral 
Emblems 1995-1998, 2000-2002, seven of a complete set of 
nine in wooden display case of issue.   FDC.  (7)  

 $3,300 

   369 
  Elizabeth II,   proof pure gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, 
Floral Emblems, 1995 Waratah.   In timber case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.    

 $500 

   370 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 1995, 1996, 
Floral Emblems. In plush cases of issue with certifi cates.   
FDC.  (2)  

 $780 

   371 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 1995; proof 
one hundred and fi fty dollars, 1997, Floral Emblems. Both 
certifi cates with handwritten notes,   FDC.  (2)  

 $800 

   372 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 1997, 1998, 
2000, Floral Emblems. In plush cases of issue, FDC. (3)

     $1,150 

   373 
  Elizabeth II,   proof one hundred dollars, 1997; proof one 
hundred and fi fty dollars, 1998, Floral Emblems. First 
coin without cardboard outer, second coin certifi cate with 
handwritten note,   FDC.  (2)  

 $800 

   374 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 1998; proof 
one hundred and fi fty dollars, 1999, Floral Emblems. Second 
coin with handwritten note inside cardboard outer box,   
FDC.  (2)  

 $800 

   375 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, 2000, 
2001, Floral Emblems.   First coin with cardboard outer box 
slightly damaged and certifi cate with handwritten notes, 
second coin without certifi cate, FDC.  (2)  

 $950 

   376 
  Elizabeth II,   proof pure gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, 
Floral Emblems, 2001 Golden Wattle.   In timber case of issue 
with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $500 

   377 
  Elizabeth II,   proof pure gold one hundred and fi fty dollars, 
Floral Emblems, 2002 Sturt's Desert Rose.   In timber case 
of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $500 

   378  
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympic Games proof gold one 
hundred dollars eight coin set in wooden case of issue.   
FDC.   

 $2,000 

   379 
  Elizabeth II,   proof koala one hundred dollars, 2000 
Achievement (Torch), Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Series.   
In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   380 
  Elizabeth II,   proof gold one hundred dollars, 2000 
Achievement, Sydney 2000 Olympic Coin Series (2).   In 
cases of issue with certifi cate numbers 20993/4 consecutive 
pair, FDC.  (2)  

 $650 
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   381 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, 2000 Australian Olympic Team 
Offi cial Celebration Collection, proof gold one hundred 
dollars, 2000 Achievement (athlete) and ten x fi ve dollars 
coins of Australia's ten gold medal sports, all mounted 
in a prestige album featuring colour photos and details 
of all sports, offi cial competing country medal standings 
and Australian team members' offi cial results.   In slipcase, 
collection number 409 of only 2,000 issued, FDC.   

 $400 

   382 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games, set of three, 
proof gold (10.021gms) one hundred dollars, proof silver 
one ounce fi ve dollars, mint bronze fi ve dollars.   In case of 
issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   383 
  Elizabeth II,   XVII Commonwealth Games, 2002, proof 
tri-metal fi fty dollars (includes 7.8gms of pure gold); proof 
silver fi ve dollars; mint fi ve dollars three coin set.   In cases 
of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (2 singles, 1 set)   

 $350 

   384 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint and Perth Mint, proof 
pure silver one ounce fi ve dollars, proof bi-metal gold (.27oz) 
and silver (.161oz) twenty dollars, mint aluminium bronze 
fi ve dollars, three coin proof set, 2001 Sir Donald Bradman.   
In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   385 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver ten dollars, 1982 Games (3), State 
Series, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 (3), 1989 (2), Bird Series, 
1989 (2), 1990, piedfort, 1989.   The outer box for the Birds' 
coins are dirty or tatty, foxing on lining of cases for State 
coins, all coins FDC.  (15)   

 $170 

   386 
  Elizabeth II,   Commonwealth Games, proof silver ten dollars, 
1982 (6), mint silver ten dollars, 1982 (9); State Series, proof 
silver ten dollars, 1985 (2), mint silver ten dollars, 1985 (5), 
1986 (5), 1987, 1989 (5), 1990 (2), 1991 (2).   In cases and 
packets of issue, incirculated - FDC.  (37)  

 $400 

   387 
  Elizabeth II,   State Series, proof silver ten dollars, 1985-1993, 
one set and 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1993, partial set, 
together with two Royal Australian Mint cases produced to 
hold a set of eight 1985-1993 (excludes 1988 Bicentenary 
issue).   In individual cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  
(15 + 2 set cases)   

 $180 

   388 
  Elizabeth II,   State Series, proof silver ten dollars, 1985 (2), 
1988 (3), 1989 (3), 1993; Millennium Series, proof ten 
dollars, 2001 The Future.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (10)  

 $160 

   389 
  Elizabeth II,   Bird Series, piedfort proof silver ten dollars, 
1989-1994; proof silver ten dollars, 1989, 1990, 1991 
(2), 1992 (3), 1993 (3), 1994 (2).   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, one 1992 proof with an offi cial certifi cate with 
hand stamped number 014750, FDC.  (18)   

 $300 

   390 
  Elizabeth II,   Bird Series, piedfort silver ten dollars, 1989, 
1990, 1992, 1993 (2); proof silver ten dollars, 1989 (2), 
1993 (2), 1994 (2).   In cases of issue, all with certifi cates 
except second item, FDC.  (11)   

 $210 

   391 
  Elizabeth II,   proof ten dollars, 1989, 1990 (2), 1991, 1992, 
1993, 1994, Bird series.   All boxes with some damage, FDC.  
(7)  

 $100 

   392 
  Elizabeth II,   Bird Series, proof silver ten dollars, 1989 (2), 
1990 (2), 1991 (2), 1992, 1993, 1994; Perth Mint, proof 
silver one ounce kookaburra fi ve dollars, 1990.   In cases and 
packets of issue with certifi cates except no certifi cate with 
last coin, outer boxes of 1993 and 1994 coins are marked, 
otherwise all coins FDC.  (10)   

 $120 

   393 
  Elizabeth II,   Birds Series, piedfort silver ten dollars, 1990, 
1992, 1993; proof silver ten dollars, 1989 (2), 1990 (2), 
1991 (2), 1992, 1993.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
proofs 1989 with consecutive numbers 31633/4 and 1990 
consecutive numbers 13951/2, FDC.  (11)   

 $170 

   394 
  Elizabeth II,   Bird Series, piedfort silver ten dollars, 1990 
(2), 1991, 1992, proof silver ten dollars, 1991, 1992; State 
Series, proof silver ten dollars, 1990, 1991, 1992, mint silver 
ten dollars, 1985, 1987 (2).   First two coins without boxes 
and certifi cates, other Bird coins packing boxes damaged, 
State Series 1992 proof without certifi cate, otherwise with 
certifi cates and cases or packets of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  
(11)    

 $150 

   395 
  Elizabeth II,   Bird Series, piedfort silver ten dollars, 1990, 
1994; proof silver ten dollars, 1989, 1991 (2), 1992, 1994; 
Piedfort collection timber case containing piedforts, 1989, 
1991, 1992 and proofs, 1990, 1993, 1994.   The fi rst two 
piedfort coins have no certifi cates, the second one without 
box, the 1992 proof coin has case but no box, none of the 
coins in the timber case have certifi cates or individual cases 
and boxes, all coins FDC.  (14)  

 $150 

   396 
  Elizabeth II,   State Series, proof silver ten dollars, 1992, 1993; 
Bird Series, piedfort proof silver ten dollars, 1991, 1992, 
1993; Endangered Species, piedfort proof silver ten dollars, 
1995, 1996, 1997, 1998.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (9)  

 $200 
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   397 
  Elizabeth II,   Endangered Species Series, piedfort proof silver 
ten dollars, 1995, 1996 (3), 1997; proof silver ten dollars, 
1995 (2), 1996 (4).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  
(11)   

 $220 

   398 
  Elizabeth II,   Endangered Species, piedfort silver ten dollars, 
1995, 1996, 1997; proof silver ten dollars, 1995 (2), 1996 
(2), 1997.   In cases of issue with certifi cates together with 
three set cases, one piedfort set and two proof sets, FDC.  
(8)   

 $150 

   399 
  Elizabeth II,   Landmark Series, proof silver ten dollars, sets 
of two coins each, 1997 Harbour City, 1998 Melbourne, 
1999 Snowy Mountains.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (3 sets)   

 $100 

   400 
  Elizabeth II,   Landmark Series, specimen silver ten dollars, 
set of two, 1997 Harbour City; Olympic Heritage Series, 
specimen silver ten dollars, set of six, 1994-1996 (2 sets).   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, no certifi cate for 1995 in 
one of the last sets, also includes delivery boxes for 1995 
and 1996 coins, FDC.  (3 sets)  

 $200 

   401 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium Series, proof ten dollars, 1991-2001 
(Past 1999, Present 2000, Future 2001).   In individual cases 
and boxes with certifi cates and all in RAM presentation 
case, FDC.  (3)  

 $450 

   402 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium Series, proof bi-metal ten dollars, 
1999-2001 (Past 1999, Present 2000, Future 2001).   In 
special Royal Australian Mint presentation case, each coin 
with matching certifi cate number 6628, FDC.  (3)   

 $450 

   403 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium Series, proof ten dollars, 1999, The 
Past. Slight damage to cardboard outer.   FDC.   

 $150 

  

   404* 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium Series, proof bi-metal ten dollars, 
2000 The Present.   In case of issue with certifi cate number 
1770, a very appropriate number for a coin featuring a map 
of Australia which was discovered in 1770, FDC.    

 $100 

   405 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi ve dollars, 1988 (2), 1990 set of two 
(2), 1992 (silver), 1992 (aluminium bronze) (2), 1994 (2), 
1996 (2); mint fi ve dollars, 1990 (2), 1994 (3), 1996 (3).   In 
cases and packets of issue, proofs with certifi cates, 1994 with 
consecutive numbers 10065/66, uncirculated - FDC.  (20)  

 $400 

   406 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi ve dollars, 1988 (2), 1992 silver issue, 
1994, 1994 Coin Fair issue, 2002 Millennium hologram 
issue; mint fi ve dollars and phonecard, 1998 (2).   In cases and 
packets of issue with certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (8)  

 $240 

   407 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi ve dollars, 1988 (5), 1996 Bradman 
(4); proof silver fi ve dollars, 2002 Queen Mother; proof fi ve 
dollars ANZAC, set of two, 1990; mint fi ve dollars, 1990 
ANZAC (2), 1996 Bradman (5).   In cases and cards of issue 
with certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (18)   

 $400 

   408 
  Elizabeth II,   proof aluminium bronze fi ve dollars, 1992, 
1994, 1996, 1998, 2000; proof silver fi ve dollars, 2002, 
2004, 2006.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 1996 case 
with small mark, FDC.  (8)   

 $200 

   409 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof silver fi ve dollars, 
sixteen coin set.   In jarrah timber case of issue, no certifi cates, 
FDC.    

 $400 

   410 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof silver fi ve dollars, 
sixteen coin set.   In jarrah timber case of issue with set 
certifi cate, no individual coin certifi cates, FDC.  (16)  

 $400 

   411 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympic Games Silver Coin Series, 
proof pure silver fi ve dollars issue, ten of the sixteen coin 
set; Perth Mint, specimen silver one ounce kookaburra, 
1990.   In cases of issue, the fi rst ten with certifi cates of issue, 
FDC.  (11)  

 $210 

   412 
  Elizabeth II,   2000 Olympics, Host City, proof silver fi ve 
dollars set of three; Olympic Heritage Series, specimen silver 
ten dollars, set of six, 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 1996 (2); Landmark 
Series, specimen silver ten dollars, set of two, 1997, 1998, 
1999.   In case of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (5 sets)  

 $220 

   413 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympics proof pure silver fi ve 
dollars (2, Emu & Wattle, Kookaburra & Waratah); Perth 
Mint, specimen pure silver two ounce kookaburra, 1996.   
First two coins in cases with certifi cates, last coin in slab as 
issued, FDC.  (3)   

 $80 
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   414 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympics, proof silver fi ve dollars 
(2) Festival of Dreaming and Kangaroo & Grasstrees; Sydney 
2000 Olympics, mint fi ve dollars coin collection, six coins 
of the twenty eight coin collection plus the special album; 
mint fi ve dollars, three coin set, 2002 XVII Commonwealth 
Games; proof silver fi ve dollars, 2002 XVII Commonwealth 
Games; Landmark Series, proof silver ten dollars set of 
two, 1997 Harbour City.   In cases and packets of issue with 
certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (11 + album)  

 $150 

   415 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium Hologram Series, proof silver fi ve 
dollars, Finale Series of three, 2001, 2002, 2003.   In cases 
of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (3)  

 $350 

   416 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium hologram series, proof silver fi ve 
dollars, 2002 Year of the Outback (4).   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, consecutive numbers, 4720/1, 4725/6, 
FDC.  (4)  

 $300 

   417 
  Elizabeth II,   Millennium hologram series, proof silver fi ve 
dollars, 2002 Year of the Outback (2).   In cases of issue with 
consecutive number certifi cates, 8621/2, FDC.  (2)  

 $150 

   418 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver fi ve dollars, 2003 Rugby World 
Cup, 2004 Sydney to Athens, 2004 Adelaide to Darwin, 
2004 Steam Railway, 2007 Lifesaver, 2007 Harbour Bridge, 
2007 Ashes.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, the last with 
low number 34, FDC.  (7)   

 $250 

   419 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi ve dollars, Sydney to Athens, 2004; 
Olympic Sydney to Athens three coin proof set, 2004.   FDC.  
(2)  

 $350 

   420 
  Elizabeth II,   Voyage of Discovery (Duyfken), proof silver fi ve 
dollars / fi ve euros, Australian / Dutch two coin set, 2006; 
mint fi ve dollars, 2006; Perth Mint, proof silver and colour 
one ounce one dollar, 2006.   In cases and packets of issue 
with certifi cates, uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $90 

   421 
  Elizabeth II,   proof one dollar, 1984.   In cases and packets of 
issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (46)   

 $150 

   422 
  Elizabeth II,   proof one dollar, 1984 (2); 1999 The Last 
Anzacs; 2000A HMAS Sydney; proof fi ve dollars, 1996  
Bradman; 1998 Royal Flying Doctor; 2000 Phar Lap; proof 
ten dollars, Endangered Species series, 1995 Numbat, 1997 
Black Cockatoo, 1998 Wombat; Landmark series, 1997 The 
Harbour City; 1998 The Victorian Capital; 1999 The Snowy 
Mountains Scheme. Handwritten notes on some boxes and 
certifi cates,   FDC.  (13)  

 $150 

   423 
  Elizabeth II,   proof one dollar, 1984 (4); proof silver two 
dollars, 1988 (2); proof silver ten dollars, 1982 (2); mint 
silver ten dollars, 1982; mint fi fty cents, 1970 cased (toned 
and dirty case), 1981 (5, two cased); Perth Mint, specimen 
silver one ounce kookaburra, 1990; New Zealand cased set, 
1969 Cook; Papua New Guinea, proof silver ten kina, 1975 
(KM.8a).   Apart from the toned 1970 fi fty cents, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (20)  

 $100 

   424 
  Elizabeth II,   proof one dollar, 1984 (2), silver 1993; proof 
silver two dollars, 1988 (5); proof fi ve dollars, 1988 (4), 
1990; mint one dollar, 1992 satchel (5); mint fi ve dollars, 
1988 (6, three cellophane packets, three satchels), 1992 card.   
The 1990 proof fi ve dollars has no certifi cate or outer box, 
otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  (25)   

 $280 

   425 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 1992, 1995 Sydney Coin 
Fair issue, 1998, 1999 Majestic Images, 2000 Proclamation 
penny; proof silver ten dollars, 1989, 1991.   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, no outer boxes with ten dollars, FDC.  (7)   

 $220 

   426 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 1992, 1993 Coin Fair 
Issue, 1994 (2), 1994 Coin Fair Issue, 1995, 1997, 1998, 
2000 Sydney II, 2005 Gallipoli.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (10)  

 $330 

   427 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 1993.   With incorrect 
certifi cate number 06903 for 24,000 coins instead of 20,000, 
FDC and scarce.   

 $200 

   428 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 1993, 1994 (4, two 
standard, two Sydney Coin Fair issue), 1995, 1996 (2), 1997.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, 1993 with wrong certifi cate 
showing 24,000 instead of 20,000, 1996 with consecutive 
numbers 15219/20, FDC.  (9)   

 $370 

   429 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver dollar, 1994; Subscription Series, 
proof silver dollar with gold cameo insets, 2002 Melbourne 
Mint (2); proof fi ve dollars in aluminium bronze, 1992 
Space, 1996 Bradman, 2000 Phar Lap.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $200 

   430 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 1994-1998, 1999 Anzac, 
2000 Sydney II, 2001 Army, 2003 Korea, 2004, 2005 
Gallipoli, 2006 TV.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 2000 
issue with low certifi cate number 8, FDC.  (12)   

 $270 
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   431 
  Elizabeth II,   Subscription Series, proof silver one dollar, 
1996 Decimal Currency (2), 1997 Old Parliament (2), 1998 
New Parliament; Perth Mint, holey dollar & dump, 1988, 
1989, 1990.   In cases and packets of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (8)  

 $220 

   432 
  Elizabeth II,   Subscription Series, proof one ounce silver, 
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, the last with 24ct gold 
inserts.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (5)   

 $140 

   433 
  Elizabeth II,   Subscription Series, proof pure silver one ounce 
one dollar, 1997 Old Parliament House; proof silver one 
dollar, 1994, 1994 Sydney Coin Fair Issue, 1999 Anzac, 
2001 Army; Perth Mint, Centenary of Federation, proof 
silver holey dollar & dump, 2001.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (6)   

 $150 

   434 
  Elizabeth II,   Subscription Series, proof silver one dollar, 1998 
New Parliament House, 2004 Last penny, 2005 Sydney Mint 
Half Sovereign with 24ct gold overlay, 2006 Pillar Dollar.   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (4)  

 $120 

   435 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver one dollar, 2003 Holey Dollar, 2004 
Last Penny, 2005 Sydney Mint Half Sovereign, 2006 Pillar 
Dollar; proof silver ten dollars, 2002 Adelaide Pound, 2003 
Sydney Mint Pattern, 2005 Sydney Mint Sesquicentenary.   In 
cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (7)   

 $300 

   436 
  Elizabeth II,   Kangaroo Series, specimen pure silver one ounce 
one dollar, 1993 (6), 1994 (5), 1995 (3), 1996 (3), 1997 (4), 
1998.   In cards of issue, uncirculated.  (22)   

 $360 

   437 
  Elizabeth II,   Kangaroo Series, specimen pure silver one ounce 
one dollar, 1994 Coin Fair Issue, 1995 Coin Fair Issue (7).   In 
cases of issue with certifi cate numbers 1123, 1062, 1080/81, 
1084/85, 1094, 1096, FDC.  (8)   

 $220 

   438 
  Elizabeth II,   pure silver kangaroo series, proof silver one 
dollar, 1999, 2004, pure silver selectively gold plated one 
dollar, 2004, 2006.   In cases of issue with certifi cates except 
no certifi cate with fi rst coin, last certifi cate number 250, 
FDC.  (4)  

 $130 

   439 
  Elizabeth II,   Kangaroo Series, proof silver one ounce one 
dollar, 1999-2007.   In cases of issue, all except fi rst with 
certifi cate, FDC.  (9)  

 $250 

   440 
  Elizabeth II,   Kangaroo Series, proof pure silver and gold 
overlaid one dollar, 2003-2006.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (4)   

 $160 

   441 
  Elizabeth II,   proof pure silver and selectively gold plated 
one dollar kangaroo, 2003; proof fi ve dollars, 1994, 1996 
Bradman, 2002 Sunda Strait; Millennium Series, proof ten 
dollars, 2001 The Future; proof silver and gold plated ten 
dollars, 2003 Sydney Mint Pattern; masterpieces in silver, 
2001 Federation.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  
(7)  

 $400 

   442 
  Elizabeth II,   silver kangaroo series, proof silver one ounce 
one dollar, 2003, proof silver one ounce with selective gold 
plating one dollar, 2005; specimen silver one ounce one 
dollar, 1994 (2), 1995 (2), 1997.   In cases and packets of 
issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (7)  

 $180 

   443 
  Elizabeth II,   Kangaroo Series, proof silver one ounce one 
dollar, 2004, 2006; proof silver one dollar, 2006 Pillar dollar; 
Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce one dollar, 2005 PGA, 
2006 QEII 60th Birthday.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
FDC.  (5)  

 $130 

   444 
  Elizabeth II,   proof pure silver and 24ct gold overlay one 
dollar, 2007 Johanna; Endangered Species, proof silver ten 
dollars, 1996 Whale; Millennium Series, proof bi-metal ten 
dollars, 2001 Future; proof pure silver and 24ct gold plated 
ten dollars, 2003 Sydney Mint Pattern.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (4)   

 $150 

   445 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi fty cents and twenty cents 1988 (three 
of each), mint twenty cents 1986, also Great Britain Royal 
Wedding crown 1981.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (8)  

 $100 

   446 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver fi fty cents, 2000, Royal Visit (box 
damaged); proof one dollar, 1984 (missing outer box); 
1992, Barcelona Olympics (without case); 1994, Dollar 
Decade (case and box damaged); 1998, Parliament House 
(2); 2000, HMAS Sydney II; 2001, Army (2); 2001, silver 
kangaroo; 2002, Melbourne Mint; 2004, Eureka Stockade 
(2).   FDC.  (13)  

 $450 

   447 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver fi fty cents, 2000 Royal Visit; proof 
silver one dollar, 2000 Sydney II, 2005 Gallipoli, 2006 TV; 
proof fi ve dollars, 2000 Phar Lap; proof silver fi ve dollars, 
2003 Finale (Volunteers), 2004 Tasmania Bicentenary; 
mint fi ve dollars, 2004 Tasmania Bicentenary, 2004 Sydney 
to Athens, 2006 Commonwealth Games; proof silver ten 
dollars, 1996 Whales.   The last coin is in a piedfort box, all 
other coins in cases and packets of issue with certifi cates, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (12)  

 $270 
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   448 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver fi fty cents, 2000, 2004; Lunar 
Series, proof silver one dollar, 2007 Pig; Kangaroo Series, 
specimen silver one ounce one dollar, 1996, 1997, 1998; 
Perth Mint, Kookaburra, specimen silver one ounce, 1991 
(2), Federation, proof holey dollar and dump, 2001.   In cases 
and cards of issue with certifi cates, FDC.  (9)  

 $170 

   449 
  Elizabeth II,   proof silver fi fty cents, 2002 ERII Accession; 
proof silver one dollar, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 1999 Anzac, 
2002; proof silver two dollars, 1988 (4).   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, FDC.  (11)  

 $250 

   450 
  Elizabeth II,   proof twenty cents, 2003 Volunteers; mint 
twenty cents, 2003 Volunteers, 2005 Coming Home; 
proof fi fty cents, 2003 Volunteers; mint fi fty cents, 2005 
Remembrance; proof one dollar, 2003 Volunteers; mint 
one dollar, 2001 I.Y. of Volunteer; 2005 Peace; medal for 
Centenary of N.S.W.Railways, 1955, in silvered bronze 
(C.1955/3); tradesman token, Flavelle Bros & Co, penny, 
undated (R.135); U.S.Defense Savings Bonds, postal savings 
plan booklets (2, both different).   The token good fi ne, the 
medal good very fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (10)  

 $100 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

   451 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum koalas, set of fi ve, 
one-twentieth, one-tenth, quarter, half and one ounce, 1989.   
In jarrah case of issue, medallion set number 454, FDC.   

 $2,400 

     

 452* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum one ounce koala 
one hundred dollars, 1998.   In slab and green leather satchel, 
FDC.    

 $1,300 

   453 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum half ounce koala, 
1988 First Proof Issue.   In timber case of issue with included 
ingot number 0635, FDC.    

 $700 

   454 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum half ounce Koala, 
fi fty dollars, 1988.   In Australian jarrah timber case of issue 
with Perth Mint ingot stamped number 01252, FDC.    

 $700 

   455 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum half ounce koala, 
1988.   In Australian jarrah case of issue, with PK88 ingot 
number 02506, FDC.    

 $650 

   456 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum one-twentieth ounce 
koala, fi ve dollars, 1989 (2), 1993 (2).   In packets of issue 
with certifi cates, FDC.  (4)  

 $300 

   457 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof platinum one-twentieth ounce 
koala, 1993; 60th Anniversary Silver Crown Collection, 
1997, includes specimen silver two ounce kookaburra with 
1937 crown privy and a 1937 crown; specimen silver one 
ounce kookaburra, 1994 with Commonwealth Games privy.   
In cases and packets of issue with certifi cates, the second set 
with number 436 of only 500 issued, the 1937 crown is very 
fi ne, the rest FDC.  (3)  

 $120 

   458 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Family of Precious Metals, three 
coin mini proof set, silver one ounce kookaburra, gold one-
twentieth ounce nugget, platinum one-twentieth ounce koala, 
1993, 1994, 1995.   In timber cases of issue with certifi cate 
numbers 94, 125, 301, FDC.  (3)   

 $450 

   459 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Family of Precious Metals, three 
coin proof set, silver one ounce kookaburra, gold one ounce 
nugget, platinum one ounce koala, 1997.   In timber case of 
issue with certifi cate number 17 of only 150 issued, FDC 
and scarce.   

 $2,900 

   460 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof gold set of four Australian 
Nugget coins, one ounce, half ounce, quarter ounce and 
one-tenth ounce, 1986.   In blue case of issue with certifi cate, 
FDC.   

 $1,800 

   461 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof gold set of four Australian 
Nugget coins, one ounce, half ounce, quarter ounce and 
one-tenth ounce, 1987.   In Australian jarrah timber case of 
issue with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $1,800 

   462 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof pure gold set of fi ve Australian 
Nugget coins, one ounce, half ounce, quarter ounce, one-
tenth ounce and one-twentieth ounce, 1992.   In Australian 
jarrah timber case and leather wallet of issue with plaque 
number PN92/0169 of only 628 sets issued, FDC.   

 $1,850 

 With booklet on 1992 proof issue of Australian Nuggets.  

     463 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof gold nugget fi ve coin set, 
2005, one-twentieth, one-tenth, quarter, half and one ounce 
coins.   In wooden presentation case with certifi cate number 
499 of only 500 issued, FDC and scarce.   

 $2,000 
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 464* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof pure gold one kilo three 
thousand dollars gold nugget, 1992.   In timber presentation 
case bearing plaque number 003 and with certifi cate number 
003 of only 25 issued, FDC.   

 $35,000 

 With a maximum declared mintage fi gure of 100 but with only 25 actually 
issued this coin has one of the lowest mintages of all Australian coins. With 
a high precious metal value to alleviate the down-size risk, this coin has the 
potential to become one of the rarities of Australian coins as the number 
available is already much lower than many of the established rarities. 

     

 465* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Lunar Series, specimen one ounce 
pure gold one hundred dollars, 1996 Year of the Rat.   In 
case of issue, FDC.    

 $1,000 

     

 466* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Lunar Series, specimen one ounce 
pure gold one hundred dollars, 1997 Year of the Ox.   In slab 
and green leather satchel, FDC.    

 $1,000 

   467 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Lunar Series, proof gold one ounce, 
quarter ounce and one-tenth ounce, set of three, 1998 Year 
of the Tiger.   In timber case of issue with low certifi cate 
number 7, FDC.    

 $1,700 

   468 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof one ounce gold nugget 2001, 
Gold 'Prospector'.   In case of issue, no certifi cate, only 1,500 
issued, FDC.     

 $1,100 

   469 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen gold half ounce nugget, 
1996 Foundation Stone, edge numbered 175 and dated 
23.9.96.   In case of issue with certificate number 175, 
FDC.    

 $500 

   470 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen half ounce gold nugget 
set of three coins with three star gods privy marks, 1997.   
In case of issue with certifi cate, low number 2, one and half 
ounces of pure gold, together with fi ve dollar Year of the 
Ox phonecard, FDC.   

 $2,000 

   471 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen half ounce gold nugget 
with 'Fok' (Prosperity) privy mark.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.    

 $500 

   472 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof one-twentieth ounce pure 
gold nugget, fi ve dollars, 1987; specimen quarter ounce 
pure gold nugget, twenty fi ve dollars, 1987; proof one ounce 
pure gold kangaroo, one hundred dollars, 1997.   The fi rst 
coin in packet of issue with certifi cate, FDC; second coin 
uncirculated; last coin with a few discolouration marks and 
scuff marks, extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,400 

   473 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof one-twentieth ounce gold 
nugget, 1990; Great Britain, Queen Victoria, half sovereign, 
1872 (S.3853B).   First coin in packet of issue, FDC, second 
coin very good.  (2)   

 $180 
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   474 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof gold nuggets, one-twentieth 
ounce plus alluvial gold nugget, 1998; one-tenth ounce, 
1997; quarter ounce, 1998.   In folders and cases of issue, the 
fi rst being Australian Heritage Set number 30, the second 
and third with certifi cate numbers 39 of 725 and 43 of 425, 
FDC.  (3)  

 $400 

   475 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Centenary Sovereign, proof gold 
(.2354oz) and silver one hundred dollars, 1899-1999.   In 
timber presentation case with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $250 

   476 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Centenary Sovereign, specimen gold 
(.2354oz) and silver one hundred dollars 1899-1999.   In case 
of issue with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $250 

     

 477* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof palladium one ounce emu, 
1995.   In case of issue with low certifi cate number 38, 
FDC.    

 $300 

   478 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen palladium one ounce emu, 
1996.   In case of issue with fi ve dollars Telstra phonecard, 
FDC.  (2)  

 $600 

   479 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof palladium one ounce emu, 
1997.   In case of issue with certifi cate number 191, FDC.    

 $300 

   480 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof twenty dollars, 2000 bi-metal 
(gold and silver) Millennium issue.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.    

 $250 

   481 
  Elizabeth II, Perth   Mint and Royal Australian Mint, proof 
twenty dollars, 2001, bi-metal (gold .27oz and silver .161oz) 
Don Bradman.   In case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $280 

   482 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Centenary of Federation, proof 
twenty dollars, 2001 Floral Emblems, bi-metal (gold .285oz, 
silver .346oz).   In timber case of issue with certificate, 
FDC.   

 $300 

   483 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof bi-metal gold (.285oz) and 
silver (.346oz) twenty dollars, 2001 Centenary of Federation.   
In timber case of issue with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   484 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof pure gold and silver twenty 
dollars, 2001 Gregorian Millennium.   In case of issue with 
certifi cate, FDC.    

 $250 

   485 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof twenty dollars, 2001 bi-metal 
(gold and silver) Gregorian Millennium issue.   In case of issue 
with low certifi cate number 0050, FDC.    

 $250 

   486 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver one kilo kookaburra, 
1992.   All coins in capsules, no cases, FDC.  (4)  

 $2,000 

   487 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver one kilo kookaburra, 
1992.   In case of issue with certifi cate 780 of only 1,000 
issued, FDC.   

 $500 

   488 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver one kilo kookaburra, 
1993.   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $500 

   489 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Australian Kookaburra Kilo 
Collection, proof silver one ounce, two ounce, ten ounce and 
one kilo kookaburras, 1994.   In case of issue with certifi cate 
number 592, FDC.   

 $650 

   490 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint and Royal Australian Mint, proof 
silver one kilo thirty dollars, 2000 Olympics.   In jarrah 
timber display case, limited issue number 3665 on plaque, 
no certifi cate, FDC.   

 $600 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum.  

   491 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver one kilo kookaburra, 
1995.   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $500 

   492 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver one kilo kookaburra, 
1995.   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $500 

   493 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint and Royal Australian Mint, proof 
thirty dollars, 2000 Olympic one kilo masterpiece in silver.   
In wooden presentation display case with certifi cate number 
11173, FDC.   

 $600 

 Described as the 'Coin of the Century' at the 2000 World Money Fair in 
Switzerland.  
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   494 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint and Royal Australian Mint, 
proof thirty dollars, 2000 Olympics, one kilo of silver.   In 
magnifi cent wooden presentation display case with numbered 
plaque 10839, in original numbered delivery box (10839), 
no certifi cate, FDC.   

 $600 

   495 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Year of the Dragon, proof silver 
Five-Coin Collection, 2000, includes half ounce, one ounce, 
two ounce, ten ounce and one kilo coins.   In case of issue 
with low certifi cate number 23 of only 500 sets minted, 
scarce, FDC.  (5)   

 $800 

   

  

 496* 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, Lunar Series, proof silver one kilo 
thirty dollars, 2002 Year of the Horse with 'Diamond eye'.   In 
magnifi cent wooden presentation display case with numbered 
plaque 456, with certifi cate number 0456, FDC.    

 $700 

   497 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, kookaburra ten ounce collection 
comprising proof silver ten ounce, two ounce and one ounce 
coins, 1997; kookaburra European Country Privy Mark 
Collection, fi fteen specimen silver one ounce coins, 1996-
1998.   Both sets in cases of issue, the fi rst with certifi cate 
number 194, the second with booklet, FDC.  (2)   

 $400 

   498 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, kookaburra, Large Coin Series, 
proof silver two ounce, proof silver ten ounce; kookaburra 
proof silver two ounce with gold Johanna privy mark, 1996.   
In cases of issue, the two ounce coins with certifi cates, the 
plastic capsule of ten ounce coin is broken, all coins FDC.  
(3)   

 $200 

   499 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver two ounce and ten 
ounce kookaburra, 1992.   In case of issue with certifi cate 
number 141, FDC.    

 $200 

   500 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver two ounce kookaburra, 
1991, 1993, 1994 George V privy, 1995 Melbourne 
Centenary privy, 1996 Guinea privy, 1996 Johanna privy, 
1997.   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 1993 low certifi cate 
number 40, FDC.  (8)   

 $330 

   501 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1992 (2), one with NAA logo privy, the other 
with Adelaide pound privy; specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1992 (2), one with holey dollar privy, the 
other with dump privy, all issued only at respective fairs at 
Melbourne, Adelaide and Sydney.   All scarce, FDC.  (4)  

 $350 
 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   502 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1993, Sydney Mint privy; specimen silver two 
ounces kookaburra, 1993 (3), whales, emu and kangaroo 
privy marks, all issued only at respective coin fairs at Sydney, 
Albany and Melbourne.   FDC.  (4)  

 $200 
 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   503 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1994 (2), Edward VII privy and George V (small 
head) privy; specimen silver two ounces kookaburra, 1994 
(2), Victoria (veiled head) privy and George V (large head) 
privy, all issued only at respective coin fairs at Melbourne, 
Sydney, Sydney and Perth .   All scarce, FDC.  (4)  

 $270 
 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   504 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1995, NCSS Perth issue with silver ingot 
no.417; same again but for 1996, ingot no.039; same again 
but for 1997, with NCSS Perth Coin Fair silver medallion.   
FDC.  (3 sets)  

 $150 
 Ex Banking and Currency Museum.  
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   505 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1995 (2), Parliament House florin privy 
and Centenary fl orin privy; specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1995 (2), Federation fl orin privy and Royal 
Visit fl orin privy, all issued only at respective coin fairs at 
Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart and Sydney.   FDC.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   506 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1996 (2), Spade guinea privy and Johanna privy; 
specimen silver two ounces kookaburra, 1996 (2), Ducat 
privy and Star Pagoda privy, all issued only at respective 
coin fairs at Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Sydney.   
FDC.  (4)  

 $180 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   507 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, kookaburra Glamour Coin Privy 
Mark Series, proof silver two ounces, three sets of four coins 
each, 1997, 1998, 1999.   In cases of issue, one with box, only 
fi ve coins with individual certifi cates, FDC.  (3 sets)   

 $400 

   508 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1998 (2), Jubilee head privy and Sydney Mint 
privy; specimen silver two ounces kookaburra, 1998 (2), 
Shield privy and St George privy, all issued only at respective 
coin fairs at Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide.   
FDC.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   509 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1998 (2), 1937 penny privy and 1937 fl orin 
privy; specimen silver two ounces kookaburra, 1998 (2), 
1937 threepence privy and 1937 shilling privy, all issued only 
at respective coin fairs at Sydney, Newcastle, Melbourne, 
and Sydney.   FDC.  (4)  

 $160 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   510 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1999 (2), 1930 penny privy and 1932 fl orin 
privy; specimen silver two ounces kookaburra, 1999 (2), 
1933 shilling privy and 1923 halfpenny privy, all issued 
only at respective coin fairs at Perth, Sydney, Brisbane and 
Sydney.   FDC.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   511 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, two ounce kookaburra collection, 
proof silver one and two ounce coins, 1999.   In case of issue 
with certifi cate number 286 of only 650 issued, FDC.    

 $100 

   512 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1999, with NCSS Perth Coin Fair silver 
medallion; another identical but for 2000.   The year 2000 
medallion has purple toned obverse, FDC.  (2 sets)  

 $130 
 Es Banking and Currency Museum.   

   513 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, U.S.A. State quarters Honor Mark Collection, 
1999, 2000; specimen silver one ounce kookaburra, U.S.A., 
State quarters Honor Mark individual collection, 1999 New 
Jersey, 2000 New Hampshire, South Carolina and Virginia.   
In set numbered packets of issue, FDC.  (6)  

 $150 

   514 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra with ancient coin privy mark, 2000, together 
with actual coin of the privy mark, a Long Cross penny of 
Edward 1272-1327A.D.; Centenary of Federation, proof 
silver holey dollar and dump, 2001.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (2)  

 $100 

   515 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver two ounces kookaburra, 
2002; proof silver one ounce kookaburra, 2005; proof silver 
and colour one ounce one dollar, 2004 Moon Walk; Figures 
of Note, proof silver and gilt one ounce one dollar, 2006 
(2, MacArthur & Farrer and QEII).   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $160 

   516 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 2000 (4), each coin with a different ancient 
coin privy, with original coins as follows, Roman silver 
antoninianus c.250 A.D.; Byzantine bronze c.600 A.D.; 
English silver penny of Edward I c.1300 A.D.; silver denar 
of Hungary c.1550 A.D.   FDC.  (8)  

 $200 
 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   517 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver kookaburras, one 
ounce, 1990 (2), 1992, two ounces, 1992.   In cases and 
packets of issue with certifi cates, fi rst two with consecutive 
numbers 21257/8, certifi cate with 1992 one ounce is stained, 
otherwise FDC.  (4)   

 $100 

   518 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, kookaburra specimen silver one 
ounce coins, 1991 (4), 1994 with Commonwealth Games 
privy mark (5).   In cases of issue, two of the 1991 coins 
missing leafl et, 1994 coins with certifi cate number, 3533/6 
four consecutive numbers and 3542, FDC.  (9)   

 $130 

   519 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce kookaburra, 
1996 Tricentennial privy, 1996 Panda privy, 1997 Panda 
privy, 1997 Phoenix privy, 1999 Nickel Penny privy, 
2001 Federation Star privy, 2002; proof silver two ounce 
kookaburra, 1995 Royal Visit privy, 1997 Threepence privy, 
1997 Shilling privy, 1998 St George privy.   In cases of issue 
with certifi cates, FDC.  (11)  

 $300 
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   520 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, specimen silver one ounce 
kookaburra, 1997, with penny black swan stamp ingot, 
issued for Fremantle Stamp Show; specimen silver two ounces 
kookaburra, 1998, NCSS Perth Coin Fair silver medallion.   
The stamp ingot toned, FDC.  (2 sets)  

 $120 

 Ex Banking and Currency Museum. 

   521 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, privy mark kookaburra coins, proof 
silver one ounce, 1997 Japanese privy (2), 1997 Edison 
privy; proof silver two ounces, 1997 (1937 fl orin privy), 
1998 (1930 penny privy); specimen silver two ounces, 1996 
(star pagoda privy), 1997 (1937 crown privy).   One of the 
fi rst coins has no certifi cate, all two ounce coins have no 
certifi cate, all coins in cases of issue, FDC.  (7)  

 $160 

   522 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint Australian Silver one ounce 
Kookaburra Coin Collection, 1999, with medallion; 
Australian Wildlife one ounce Silver Collection, 2000. Both 
sets in cases of issue, second set certifi cate with handwritten 
note,   uncirculated - FDC.  (2)  

 $250 

   523 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint proof one ounce kookaburra, 1999; 
proof one ounce kookaburra with Centenary Sovereign privy 
mark, 1999; proof two ounce kookaburra, 1999; proof 
coin and medallion set, 2000, Perth Coin Fair issue; Cook 
Islands, silver one dollar, 2000, The Queen Mother; Coloured 
Australian Insect Series, 2000, fi ve coin set.   Handwritten 
notes on most certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $250 

   524 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint proof silver Millennium one dollar, 
2000, 2001; proof bi-metal twenty dollar, 2001, Gregorian 
Millennium.   Handwritten notes on certifi cates, FDC.  (3)  

 $300 

   525 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver and colour one ounce 
one dollar, 2001 Silver Millennium; New Zealand, mint set, 
1980; Great Britain, proof trade dollar, set of two, 1997 
Hong Kong Returns to China, enamelled on reverse.   In 
packets and cases of issue with certifi cates, the last with a 
fi ngerprint on one coin, otherwise uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $70 

   526 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver and colour one ounce 
kookaburra, 2005; proof silver and colour two ounce and 
one ounce kookaburra set, 2005; proof silver one ounce 
kookaburra and phonecard set, 1998 (2); specimen silver two 
ounce kookaburra with Hungarian denar privy plus original 
Hungarian denar 1531-64, set of two, 2000; specimen silver 
two ounce kookaburra and two ounce medallion, 2000, 
coin & medal set for Perth Coin Fair.   In cases of issue with 
certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $270 

   527 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, proof silver holey dollar and dump 
sets, 1988, 1989, 1990 in 'The Holey Dollar and Dump 
Collection' history book-style album.   FDC.    

 $100 

   528 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, pure silver holey dollar and dump 
sets, 1988 (3, one a Coin Fair issue), 1990; specimen silver 
one ounce kookaburra, 1992; medal for 180th Anniversary 
of Australia's First Currency, 1993, copy of dump in sterling 
silver (32mm) number 36 engraved on edge.   The Coin Fair 
issue has 'Coin Fair Nov 1989 / 432' written in ink on inside 
of folder, in packets of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (6)  

 $120 

   529 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, holey dollar & dump sets, 1988 
(2), 1989 (2), 1990 (2); Centenary of Federation proof holey 
dollar & dump, 2001; Eureka Stockade, proof silver one 
dollar with enclosed natural alluvial gold nuggets, 2004.   
In cases and packets of issue with certifi cates, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (8)   

 $260 

   AUSTRALIAN  GOLD  COINS 

   SYDNEY  MINT  SOVEREIGNS 

     

 530* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1860.   Surface marking 
otherwise good very fi ne and rare.    

 $1,500 

   531 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1862.   Very fi ne, with edge 
knocks.   

 $600 

   532 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Nearly fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 533* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $750 
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 534* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Good very fi ne.    

 $600 

     

 535* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 536* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 537* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $450 
 In a NGC slab as XF45.  

     

 538* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Scratches behind neck 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 539* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Nearly very fi ne.    

 $400 

   540 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good.   

 $350 

   541 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good.   

 $350 

   542 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good.   

 $350 

   543 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Good.   

 $320 

   544 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good.   

 $300 

     

 545* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Good very fi ne.    

 $400 

     

 546* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Surface marks otherwise  
good very fi ne.   

 $400 

   547 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1867.   Surface marks otherwise 
good very fi ne with some mint bloom.    

 $400 

     

 548 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Extremely fi ne/good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 549* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good very fi ne.    

 $600 
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 550* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Some dirt adhesion, 
good very fi ne.   

 $550 

 In a NGC slab as AU50. 

     

 551* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good very fi ne.    

 $500 

     

 552* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Dent on neck otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 553* 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $350 

   554 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   555 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Reverse rim nick 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 

   556 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1870.   Good fi ne.     

 $350 

   SYDNEY  MINT  HALF  SOVEREIGNS 

   557 
  Queen Victoria,   fi rst type, 1856.   Good.   

 $200 

   558 
  Queen Victoria,   fi rst type, 1856.   Dent on neck otherwise 
very good.   

 $200 

   559 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1857 and 1858.   Very good; 
good.  (2)  

 $370 

   560 
  Queen Victoria,   second type , 1858.   Very good.    

 $130 

   561 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1859.   Very good.   

 $200 

   562 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1862.   Fine.   

 $250 

   563 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1863.   Very good.   

 $250 

   564 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1865.   Cut over mouth 
otherwise nearly fi ne.   

 $250 

   565 
  Queen Victoria,   second type, 1866.   Very good/ nearly fi ne.   

 $250 

   IMPERIAL  SOVEREIGNS - SHIELD  REVERSE 

   566 
  Queen Victoria,   1874 Melbourne and 1878 Sydney.   Good 
very fi ne.  (2)   

 $650 

   567 
  Queen Victoria,   1877 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.    

 $320 

   568 
  Queen Victoria,   1877 Sydney and 1882 Melbourne.   The 
second with obverse scratch otherwise very fi ne; the fi rst 
good fi ne.  (2)  

 $500 

   569 
  Queen Victoria,   1877 and 1879 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $650 
 Ex Spink Australia Sale 26 (lot 505). 
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   570 
  Queen Victoria,   1879 and 1882 Sydney.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $700 

   571 
  Queen Victoria,   1881 and 1886 Sydney.   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $750 

   572 
  Queen Victoria,   1883 Sydney.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

   573 
  Queen Victoria,   1885 Sydney.   Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $400 

   IMPERIAL  SOVEREIGNS - ST GEORGE  REVERSE 

   574 
  Queen Victoria,   1871 Sydney, small BP (McD.143a).   Nearly 
very fi ne.    

 $300 

   575 
  Queen Victoria,   1871 Sydney, large and small BP.   Good 
fi ne; fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 

   576 
  Queen Victoria,   1873 Sydney, 1874, 1878 and 1879 
Melbourne.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $1,100 

   577 
  Queen Victoria,   1873 and 1884 Sydney, 1876, 1882 and 
1883 Melbourne.   Fine - nearly very fi ne.  (5)  

 $1,350 

   578 
  Queen Victoria - George V,   1875M young head, 1892M 
Jubilee head, 1901M veiled head, 1906P Edward VII, 1915S 
George V.   In sealed packet of guarantee, number 00100 by 
Monetarium, good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)   

 $1,500 

   579 
  Queen Victoria,   1875 and 1876 Sydney, 1877 and 1878 
Melbourne.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $1,200 

   580 
  Queen Victoria,   1876 Sydney.   Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $350 

   581 
  Queen Victoria,   1876 and 1881 Sydney (McD.160a).   Good 
fi ne; nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

   582 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, 1879 Melbourne (McD.157a), 
veiled head, 1900 Melbourne (McD.205).   Nearly extremely 
fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $600 

   583 
  Queen Victoria,   1879, 1881 no BP, 1883 and 1884 
Melbourne.   Good fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)   

 $1,100 

   584 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 and 1883 Melbourne (McD.163a, 
165a).   Good very fi ne; fi ne.  (2)   

 $600 

   585 
  Queen Victoria,   1882 and 1885 Melbourne (McD.163a, 
169c).   Very fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $700 

     

 586* 
  Queen Victoria,   1884 Melbourne (McD.167b).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $400 

   587 
  Queen Victoria,   1886 Melbourne.   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $370 

   588 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, 1887 Melbourne. Good very 
fi ne.    

 $300 
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

   589 
  Queen Victoria,   1889, 18790 and 1892 Sydney, all type 2 
obverse.   Extremely fi ne; very fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $1,000 

   590 
  Queen Victoria,   1891 (2) and 1892 Sydney, 1892 Melbourne.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $1,200 

   591 
  Queen Victoria,   1892 Melbourne.   Nearly extremely fi ne.  
(2)   

 $650 

   592 
  Queen Victoria,   1892 Sydney.   Severe surface marking 
otherwise extremely fi ne/nearly uncirculated.    

 $350 

   593 
  Queen Victoria,   1892 Sydney. George V, 1916 Perth.   Very 
fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $600 

   594 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head, 1893 Melbourne.   Extremely 
fi ne; good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 
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   595 
  Queen Victoria,   1894 and 1899 Sydney.   Good extremely 
fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $600 

   596 
  Queen Victoria,   1894 Sydney, 1898 Melbourne.   Very good 
- fi ne.  (2)  

 $600 

   597 
  Queen Victoria,   1895 Melbourne; George V, half sovereign 
1915 Sydney.   Very fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $450 

   598 
  Queen Victoria,   1895 and 1900 Melbourne, 1899 Sydney 
(2).   Very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $1,200 

   599 
  Queen Victoria,   1896 Melbourne.   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $320 

   600 
  Queen Victoria,   1896 Melbourne and 1899 Sydney.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $650 

   601 
  Queen Victoria,   1896 and 1899 Melbourne, 1897 Sydney 
and 1901 Perth.   Nearly uncirculated.  (4)   

 $1,400 

   602 
  Queen Victoria,   1897 Melbourne.   Obverse brilliance, nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $350 

   603 
  Queen Victoria,   1897, 1899 and 1901 Sydney, 1901 
Melbourne.   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,200 

   604 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Melbourne and 1901 Perth.   Some 
mint bloom, extremely fi ne or better.  (2)   

 $600 

   605 
  Queen Victoria,   1899-1901 Perth.   Nearly extremely fi ne-
good extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,100 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 26 (lot 524) .

   606 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $320 

   607 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $600 

   608 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Contact marks otherwise 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $650 

   609 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $950 

   610 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,200 

   611 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney.   Uncirculated - choice 
uncirculated.  (10)  

 $3,000 

   612 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 Sydney, 1900 Melbourne.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $650 

   613 
  Queen Victoria,   1899 - 1901 Sydney.   Good extremely fi ne.  
(3)  

 $900 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 26 (lot 523). 

   614 
  Queen Victoria,   1900 Melbourne; Edward VII 1909 
Melbourne. Very fi ne; good very fi ne.   (2)    

 $600 

   615 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Melbourne; George V, half sovereign, 
1915 Sydney.   Fine; very fi ne.  (2)   

 $450 

   616 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Perth.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

   617 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Perth.   Nearly uncirculated.  (2)   

 $700 

   618 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Perth.   Good extremely fi ne; nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

   619 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Perth.   Extremely fi ne/good extremely 
fi ne; nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

   620 
  Queen Victoria,   1901 Perth.   In timber case made out of the 
timber from the original fl agpole erected at the Perth Mint 
in 1901 and removed in 2000, case impressed 'Flagpole 
Edition Sovereign', set 009/220, with Perth Mint certifi cate 
of authenticity, coin very fi ne.   

 $300 

 


